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Upper Canada Queen’s Bench Reports, Old Series, 1830-1842 (6 v)

Queen’s Bench and Practice Court Reports [Old Series] / Published by J. Lukin Robinson, Esq. (from manuscript reports in Judges’ Chambers.) Toronto : Henry Rowsell, 1845. 6 v

Note: Second Edition, also called “Reprinted” (Toronto: R. Carswell, 1877-1878) is paginated identical to original edition so all references and citations are original and accurate.

Spine title: Upper Canada Queen’s Bench Reports

Cited as: UC QB OS ; UC QB (OS)

Titles vary; v 1-2 have title: Upper Canada Jurist

v 1: The Upper Canada Jurist; containing original and selected articles on legal subjects; Some Important Decisions in Bankruptcy and Chancery in Upper, and in the English Common Law Courts with an alphabetical list of cases and index of principal matters.

v 2: The Upper Canada Jurist; containing original and selected articles on legal subjects; Some Important Decisions in Bankruptcy and Chancery in Upper Canada; also King’s Bench and Practice Court Reports (old series), including the cases determined from Trinity term 1 & 2 Will. IV., to Trinity term, 2 & 3 Will. IV., with a table of the names of cases argued, and digest of the principal matters.

v 3: Queen’s Bench and Practice Court Reports [Old Series] / Published by J. Lukin Robinson, Esq., from Michaelmas Term, 3 Will. IV., to Michaelmas Term, 5 Will. IV., inclusive.

v 4: Queen’s Bench and Practice Court Reports. [Old Series.] / Published by J. Lukin Robinson, Esq. (from manuscript reports in Judges’ Chambers.) from Michaelmas term, 5 William IV. To Hilary term, 6 William IV. Inclusive.

v 5: Queen’s Bench and Practice Court Reports. [Old Series.] / Published by J. Lukin Robinson, Esq. (from manuscript reports in Judges’ Chambers.)

v 6: Queen’s Bench Reports. [Old Series.] / published by Christopher Robinson, Esq. (from manuscript reports in Judges Chambers.)


